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Our Fall Leadership Conference will be held August 28-29 at Lion Square Lodge in Vail, Colorado.  Lion Square 
Lodge is located in the Lionshead area of Vail.  The group rates are available for up to 2 days prior and 2 days after our 
conference subject to availability. 

The Fall Conference is a time for state and branch 
offi cers to meet and work together.  The conference is 
open to any member, but branches should be sure to 
have their offi cers attend and participate.  This is your 
opportunity to help us as we work toward the achieve-
ment of the state strategic plan.

This year’s conference will focus on areas identifi ed in 
the strategic plan.   We have also utilized input received 
from Branch Presidents on a survey conducted this spring where the greatest need identifi ed was Mission Based Pro-
gramming.  We will be incorporating the topic of Mission Based Programing during the conference.  Branch Program 
and Branch Membership Chairs should also attend to gain this important information.  There will be a time for Branch 
Presidents/Administrators who arrive on Friday afternoon to meet together.  This will be an opportunity to get acquainted 
with your peers and share successes and provide input to the state offi cers on what support you need.  The state board 
will also be meeting on Saturday.

The tentative schedule, hotel information and registration are on pages 2-3 of this Bulletin.

Fall Leadership Conference--
Focusing On the Strategic Plan

Lion Square Lodge Lounge Area
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AAUW 2015 Fall Leadership Conference
Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29

Lion Square Lodge
660 W Lionshead Place

 Vail, CO

ROOM RESERVATIONS
To make room reservations, call 1-800-525-1123 and request the AAUW Fall Leadership Retreat Group 
Rate.  Group rates are available up to 2 days prior and 2 days after the conference subject to availabil-
ity.  Reservations should be made early, preferably by June 25, but no later than July 28 to guarantee 

the group rates.  Available rates are as follows per night:
  Lodge/Hotel Room                  $130
  One Bedroom Condo              $170
  One Bedroom Condo + Loft    $230
Parking at the hotel is reserved for those guests staying overnight.  If you are attending for the day only 
or not staying at the hotel, you will need to park in the Lionshead parking garage and walk to the hotel.

AAUW Colorado 2015 Leadership Conference 
Lions Square Lodge, Vail, CO 

All meetings will be held in the Gore Creek & Columbine Rooms 
 
 

(Tentative Schedule) 
 
 

Friday, August 28 
 
2:00 – 3:30 p.m.    Program Committee Meeting 
3:30 – 4:30     Public Policy Committee Meeting 
4:30 – 5:30      Branch Presidents Gathering 
5:30 – 6:15 Meet and Greet Social Hour (Cash Bar with 

Wine and Beer) 
6:15 – 7:30     Dinner 
7:30 – 8:00     Welcome and Introductions  
8:00 – 9:00     Review of the Strategic Plan 

 
 
Saturday, August 29 
 
7:30   – 9:00 a.m.    Breakfast 
9:00   – 10:00    State Board Meeting    
10:00 – 10:15    Break 
10:15 – 11:45    Mission Based Programming       
11:45 – 1:00 p.m.    Lunch  
1:00    – 2:30     Mission Based Programming and Membership   
2:30    – 2:45      Closing and Wrap-Up 
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AAUW 2015 Fall Leadership Conference 
Registration

Friday, August 28 and Saturday, August 29
Lion Square Lodge

660 W Lionshead Place
 Vail, CO

Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
City, Zip___________________________________________________________________
Phone_______________________________Email_________________________________
Your present AAUW offi ce (if any)________________________________________
Branch__________________________________State___________________________
Please note any special accommodations, dietary restrictions or assistance needed
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Registration Fee (before August 1)     $30 ____
Registration Fee (after August 1)     $35 ____
Registration for Saturday Only (before August 1)   $25 ____
Registration for Saturday Only (After August 1)   $30 ____

Friday Night Dinner                   $36 ____
(Buffet Dinner including Mixed Green Salad, 
Chicken Enchiladas ,Herb Encrusted Salmon, Roasted Herb 
Potatoes, Rice and Beans, Mixed Vegetables, Desert, Bread
and Beverages)

Saturday Breakfast                                 $18 ____
(Buffet including Seasonal Fruit, Croissants and 
Muffi ns with a variety of beverages)

Saturday Lunch Buffet                                 $30 ____
(Buffet including Pasta Salad, Vegetable Salad, Assorted
Deli tray including turkey, ham, roast beef and cheeses,
Breads, potato chips, Chocolate Chip Cheesecake, Iced Tea)
                 Total Enclosed ___________

Make checks payable to AAUW Colorado and mail by August 1 to: 
Marilyn Zimmerman, 509 29 ¼ Rd #F, Grand Junction, CO 81504.  
No refunds after August 20.
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from the president.  .  .
As summer begins I know many branches are in the process of changing offi cers and I want to welcome all the new offi cers 
and thank those that are continuing for another year.  I also want to thank all of our outgoing offi cers for continuing to support 
women and girls in your community and throughout Colorado.

I also want to thank the Fort Collins Branch, especially Barb Slattenow, Local Arrangements Chair and 
our state Program Vice Presidents, Elnore Grow and Laurel Seppala-Etra for a great state convention.  
If you missed this convention, be sure to put next year’s on your calendar now, April 23-24, hosted by the 
Loveland Branch.

Shortly, some of us will be attending the AAUW National Convention being held in San Diego, 
June 18-21.  Watch for follow-up information in late June. 

With the development of our state strategic plan, we continue to work on the implementation of the 
plan.  Our Fall Leadership Conference, August 28-29, will focus on areas identifi ed in the strategic plan.  Plan now to attend, 
registration and hotel information along with a tentative schedule are in this issue of the Bulletin.  Make your hotel reservations 
now by calling Lion Square Lodge 1-800-525-1123 and requesting a room under the “AAUW Fall Leadership Retreat Group” 
and be sure to send your registration early.
 
To support the achievement of the goals in our strategic plan we will continue to work on strengthening our committee structure.  
In order to accomplish this we need your help in volunteering to serve on one of our state board committees.  If you are inter-
ested in serving on one of our state board committees:  program, membership, communications, fi nance, bylaws or public policy, 
please contact me.

Also a reminder to branches that requests for the Eugenia McClure grant are due by August 1.  An application is also in-
cluded in this issue.

Be sure to put February 6, 2015, on your calendar for our Public Policy Day.

Hope to see you at the Fall Conference.

Please feel free to contact me at any time with questions, ideas or concerns at mz812@earthlink.net or 970-314-7482.

Public Policy                                                                                             
By Diane Fuchs, Public Policy Co-Director

Public Policy Day will be held on Saturday February 6, 2016, at the Marriott South at Park Meadows.  This is the same location 
that we held the event in 2015.  

The Colorado Public Policy committee met June 6 and had a very productive meeting.    Joan Peterson has volunteered to take on the duties 
of Voter Education director and all committee members have volunteered to follow critical bills in the legislature this coming year. Amy 
Blackwell reported on the legislature and coalitions in which Colorado AAUW participates. At this committee meeting, a tentative topic of 
“Women’s Economic Security “ was selected for the 2016 Public Policy Day theme.  Due to increasing costs of the audio-visual component 
of the presentations, we regret that we will have to increase the cost of attendance to $45.  During the summer, members of the Public Policy 
committee will be contacting speakers to address specifi c issues regarding women’s economic security.

Please note that all information concerning 2016 Public Policy Day will appear in the winter issue of the AAUW Colorado Bulletin.  Please 
do not hesitate to call Betty Boyd or myself concerning AAUW Public Policy issues.

Betty and I want to thank our wonderful Public Policy Committee members for all your wonderful insight and willingness to volunteer.

Diane Fuchs: 303-674-9639                                                                                                                   Betty Boyd: 303-986-4194



State Legislative Wrap-Up 
Amy Blackwell, Volunteer Lobby Corps Coordinator 

Special thanks go to Connie Paeglow for assisting me with 
volunteer lobbying duties this year and to Lindy Reed for 
providing information on reproductive rights bills as our choice 
coalition representative. President Marilyn Zimmerman and 
Public Policy Co-Directors Diane Fuchs and Betty Boyd were 
also instrumental in deciding stances on bills introduced after 
Public Policy Day. My gratitude also goes to the public policy 
committee for its deliberations on bill stances prior to Public 
Policy Day. As I end my tenure as volunteer lobby corps 
coordinator to assume duties as AAUW Colorado president-elect, 
I also want to thank all AAUW Colorado members who’ve 
contacted their legislators in response to AAUW Action Network 
federal and state action alerts. Constituent voices are powerful in 
the advancement of equity for women and girls -- especially when 
they band together. Keep up the great work! 

The First Regular Session of the Seventieth Colorado General Assembly adjourned sine die on 5/6/2015. 
 Bill info provided here is current as of 5/30/2015. For the latest information, please track bills via the 
Colorado General Assembly website.  

Actively Support (volunteer lobbying & constituent mobilization as needed) 

HB15-1194 (Authorize General Fund Dollars For LARC Services): Postponed indefinitely — bill 
dead 
HB15-1220 (Campus Sexual Assault Victim Medical Care): Signed by Governor 
HB15-1258 (FAMLI Insurance Program Wage Replacement): House 3rd reading lost, no 
amendments — bill dead 

Actively Oppose (volunteer lobbying & constituent mobilization as needed): NOTE that all bills in this 
section were postponed indefinitely by legislative committees (meaning that the bills are dead). 

SB15-045 (Tax Credits For Nonpublic Education) 
SB15-069 (Repeal Job Protection Civil Rights Enforcement Act) 
SB15-070 (Child Care Regulation Ten Or More Children Only) 
SB15-077 (Parent’s Bill of Rights) 
HB15-1041 (Protect Human Life at Conception) 
HB15-1112 (Born-alive Infant Protection Act) 
HB15-1128 (Women’s Health Protection Act) 
HB15-1161 (Public Accommodation First Amendment Rights) 
HB15-1162 (Ban Sex-selection Abortions) 
HB15-1171 (State Freedom Of Conscience Protection Act) 
HB15-1172 (Repeal Punitive Damages Employment Discrimination) 
SB15-268 (Offenses Against Unborn Children) 
SB15-285 (A Woman’s Right To Accurate Healthcare Information) 
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Watch (no action taken unless AAUW Colorado changes its stance) 

SB15-117 (Prohibit Discrimination In Higher Ed Funding): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
SB15-132 (Empower Students In Higher Education Funding): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
HB15-1317 (Pay For Success Contracts): Signed by Governor 

Support (stance taken but no volunteer lobbying or constituent mobilization) 

SB15-030 (Prostitution Defense for Human Trafficking Victim): Signed by Governor 
SB15-128 (Medical Reports of Alleged Sexual Assaults): Signed by Governor 
HB15-1019 (Victims of Human Trafficking & Prostitution): Sent to Governor 
HB15-1020 (Funding for Full-day Kindergarten): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
HB15-1024 (Increasing Number Of CO Preschool Program Students): Postponed indefinitely — 
bill dead 
HB15-1027 (In-state Tuition American Indian Tribe Ties to CO): Postponed indefinitely — bill 
dead 
HB15-1061 (No Record Sealing Municipal Domestic Violence): House 2nd reading lost, no 
amendments — bill dead 
HB15-1072 (Interactive Electronic Harassment): Signed by Governor 
HB15-1079 (Teen Pregnancy Dropout Prevention Program Funding): Postponed indefinitely — 
bill dead 
HB15-1100 (Sales Tax Revenue To Older Coloradans Cash Fund): Postponed indefinitely — bill 
dead 
HB15-1111 (Maternal Mortality Prevention Act): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
HB15-1133 (Continue Colorado Pay Equity Commission): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
HB15-1164 (Postponement of Jury Service for Breast-feeding): Signed by Governor 
HB15-1170 (Increasing Postsecondary And Workforce Readiness): Signed by Governor 
HB15-1174 (Information Protections Domestic Violence Victims): Signed by Governor 
HB15-1265 (Gender Identification On Birth Certificates): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
HB15-1296 (Campus Sexual Assault Task Force): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
HB15-1300 (Local Government Minimum Wage): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 

Oppose (stance taken by no volunteer lobbying or constituent mobilization) 

HB15-1140 (Same Day Voter Registration With Photo ID): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 
HB15-1169 (Photo ID For Same Day Voter Registration): Postponed indefinitely — bill dead 

 

 

Be sure to cast your ballot 
before the election ends 
on June 19, folks! More 
info: bit.ly/voteaauw2015 
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COLORADO WOMEN’S HALL OF FAME/DENVER PUBLIC LIBRARY 2016 SPECAL EVENTS 
 
AAUW Colorado is partnering with the Colorado Women’s Hall of fame to celebrate the Hall’s 30th 
Anniversary.  Following is a list of books by and/or about inductees into the Colorado Women’s Hall 
of Fame.  Your AAUW Colorado book group might choose to read one or more this coming year.  I 
found many on Amazon at a reduced price and in some cases they were free on Kindle or Google.  
(Initials after the book means written by the inductee.  Publication dates are noted when available)  For 
more information on inductees and participating in the 30th Anniversary go to: 
www.cogreatwomen.com 
 
We hope your book group will have fun reading and discussing the lives of women who have made a 
monumental impact on Colorado.  All notes are those of the compiler.  For more information contact 
Betty Flaten at bflaten@rimail.net/303-423-9435 
 
Madeline Albright: Madam Secretary, 2003; Prague Winter:A Personal History, 2012; The Mighty 
and the Almighty all by MA 
 
Susan Anderson: Susan Anderson: Colorado’s Doc Susie by Lydia Griffin, 2010 
 
Caroline Bancroft:  (Wrote books about Colorado women, some of which appear under the 
inductee’s name) Tabor’s Marchless Mine, Colorado Lost Gold Mines and Buried Treasure, Silver 
Queen: Daughter of Baby Doe Tabor, The Racy Madams of Colorado 
 
Juana Bordas: Salsa, Soul, and Spirit: Leadership for a Multicultural Age by JB 
 
Isabella Bird:  a Lady’s Life in the Rocky Mountains, 1879; The Englishwoman in America  (She 
wrote ten additional books) 
 
Margaret (Molly) Brown: Heroine of the Titanic by Elaine Landau, 2001; Molly Brown: Unraveling 
the Myth by Kristen Iverson, 2011; Unsinkable: The Molly Brown Story by Joyce Lohse, 2006 (and 
many more) 
 
Mary Coyle Chase: Harvey (play) and children’s books: Loretta Mason Potts, The Wicked, Wicked 
Ladies in the Haunted House or The Wicked Pigeon Ladies in the Haunted House by MCC 
 
Chipeta: Queen of the Utes by Cynthia Simmelink Becker, 2003 
 
Judy Collins: Sweet Judy Blue Eyes: My Life in Music by JC, 2011; Judy Collins: Quiet Struggles by 
Joseph Finder 
 
Fannie Mae Duncan: Fannie Mae Duncan: Entrepreneur by Angela Dire, (Great Women in 
Colorado Series) check for free Kindle copy. 
 
Mamie Doud Eisenhower: Mamie Doud Eisenhower: the General’s First Lady by Marilyn Irvin, 
2007; Mrs. Ike: Memories and Reflections on the Life of Mamie Eisenhower, by Susan Eisenhower, 
1996 



 
Justina Ford:  Justina Ford: Medical Pioneer (A Now You Know Biography) by Joyce Lohse, 2004 
 
Laura Gilpin: Laura Gilpin: an Enduring Grace by Margaret Sandweiss; photograpy books by Laura 
Gilpin: The Pueblos: A Camera Chronicle, 1941; The Rio Grande: River of Destiny, 1948; The 
Enduring Navajo, 1967 
 
Temple Grandin:  Animals in Transistion co-authored with Catherine Johnson, 2005; 
 The Way I See It, and several others by TG 
 
Elinor Greenberg: Weaving: The Fabric of a Woman’s Life by EG, 1991; A Time of Their Own: In 
Celebration of Women Over 60 by EG, 2008, and several other publications 
 
Emily Griffith: Touching Tomorrow: The Emily Griffith Story by Deborah Faulkner 
 
Julia Archibald Holmes: The Magnificent Mountain Women: Adventures in the Colorado Rockies by 
Janet Robertson;  Heart of the Trail: The Stories of Eight Wagon Trail Women by Mary Barmier 
O’Brien (A chapter in each book is devoted to Julia.) 
 
Dorothy “Dottie” Lamm:  Second Banana and Choice Concerns both compilations of Dottie’s 
Denver Post articles 
 
Golda Mier: My Life, by GM,1975 ;  As Good as Golda, author unlisted 
 
Owl Woman: Women of Consequence by Jean Yarnell (A chapter is written about Owl Woman.) 
 
Helen Ring Robinson:  Helen Ring Robinson: Colorado Senator and Suffragist by Pat Pascoe, 2012 
 
Mary Rippon: Separate Lives: The Story of Mary Rippon by Silvia Pettem 
 
Florence Sabin:  Probing the Unknown: The Story of Dr. Florence Sabin by Mary Kay Phelan; 
Florence Sabin: Scientist and Teacher by Stacey Simmons, 2013 
 
Patricia Schroeder: Champions of the Great American Family and Twenty Years in the House and 
the Place is Still a Mess both by PS 
 
Augusta Tabor: Augusta Tabor by Caroline Bancroft;  Augusta Tabor: Pioneering Woman by Betty 
Moynihan 
 
Jill Tietjen: Her Story by Charlotte Waisman and JT 
 
Elizabeth (Baby Doe) Tabor: Baby Doe Tabor: A Madwoman in the Cabin by Judith Nolte Temple; 
Baby Doe Tabor by Caroline Bancroft 
 
Mildred Pitts Walter:  (Writes YA literature) Second Daughter: The Story of a Slave Girl;, My 
Mama Needs Me; Brother to the Wind, and seventeen other titles 
 
Carlotta Walls LaNier: A Mighty Long Way by CWL 
 
Marilyn Van Derbur:  Miss America by Day, by MVD 
 
Mildred Ella “Babe” Didrikson Zaharias: This Life I’ve Led by BDZ, 1955; Babe: The Life and 
Times of Babe Didrikson Zaharias by Susan Cayleff, 1996 
 



Come Join Us in a Celebration of Women Powering Change! 
Discover Colorado organizations that are creating a better world for women locally and globally and how 

you can play a role in powering change!

This event is free and open to the public, however registration is required.
Space is limited.  

THURSDAY JULY 9, 2015
4:00 - 7:00 PM

 EXDO EVENTS
1399 35th Street, Denver, CO 80205

 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
Ambassador Swanee Hunt

Visionary, philanthropist and co-founder of The Women’s Foundation of Colorado 

Around the world there is a steady pulse of women working passionately to create change. We have a wealth of 
these women leaders and social changemakers right here in Colorado. Come join the conversation and fi nd your 

place in accelerating social change, locally and globally. This expo offers you the opportunity to come meet the lead-
ers of these social changemaker organizations and hear about their plans and programs for creating a better world. 

In every country women are stepping up and speaking out against our world’s most pressing problems - including hu-
man rights, environmental sustainability, and social justice.  In the space between their actions lies an opportunity for 
collective impact. Step into that space and be inspired by upwards of 100 organizations, connect with social change-

makers, innovative leaders, and committed philanthropists. Become a part of this visionary movement. 

For more information, visit:
https://wfco.org
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branches
Aurora  
In April the Aurora Branch held our annual spring luncheon and recognized our four extremely worthy recipients of our Local Scholarships. Each recipient 
has demonstrated excellent scholarship abilities with GPA’s ranging from 3.6 to 4.0. Their volunteer activities are extensive and their life stories are incred-
ible. Our Local Scholarship program is primarily funded through our annual fall luncheon. Our membership also supports the scholarship program through 
generous direct contributions.
It is with much sadness, we note the passing of Donald Lindemann on March 7, 2015. Don was a long time and beloved member of our branch, serving as 
chair of both our By-Laws and Audit Committees. He was very giving of his time and talents and we miss him dearly.

Douglas County  
After a year of several wonderful programs and meetings, the Douglas County Branch ended the fi scal year with two great events.  In April we held our 
annual scholarship awards meeting where we honored three young women from Douglas County high schools who excelled in the STEM programs at their 
respective schools.  They are all starting  college in the fall to major in computer science, engineering, science or math.   Our May meeting was held at 
Louviers, the original town created by DuPont for their factory workers back in 1906.  Louviers is located off Hwy 85 in Douglas County.  We social-
ized over a salad supper in the Louviers Club House, then enjoyed a slide presentation given by Shawn Boyd, librarian from the Douglas County Library 
in Castle Rock, who gave us a fascinating  history of the DuPont Dynamite factory, the people who lived and worked there,  and the creation of the town 
of Louviers. The evening ended with a short meeting to elect our new offi cers for the coming year, and we are again planning to hold our annual Tacos and 
Tunes fundraiser in August. 

Littleton-South Metro
The annual “Spring Fling” meeting of the Littleton-South Metro American Association of University Women invited Helen Thorpe to share her experiences 
writing her latest non-fi ction book, Soldier Girls: The Battles of Three Women at Home and at War. Ms. Thorpe spent several years interviewing and re-
searching through diaries and letters of three women who had joined the National Guard in Indiana. The impact of the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq on these 
women gave our members insights into what women soldiers (in a male dominated environment) go through on foreign soil and the effects of that during 
their diffi cult transitions to home. Helen Thorpe’s fi rst book, Just Like Us: The True Story of Four Mexican Girls Coming of Age in America, published in 
2009, followed young girls during their high school and college experiences. 

Lakewood
An upcoming “Summer Diversion” later in June will include exploring some of Denver ’s best sites. A visit to the Ralph Carr Judicial Center  will include  
a visit to one or more of the courtrooms, discussion about the Colorado Court System and the Judicial Branch, a tour of the Judicial Center and the public art, 
a visit to the Colorado Supreme Court Library, and time in the Judicial Learning Center. The afternoon tour will be the Capitol, with information regarding 
early Capitol construction, lawmaking process, stainedglass artwork, Women’s Gold Tapestry, Presidential portraits and much more is offered. Mr .Brown’s 
Attic is an exhibit area located between the third fl oor and the dome. It is devoted to Colorado’s early history, capitol construction, legislative process, and 
has a children’s interactivespace. The dome walk is a 99-step climb to the observation area where there is a 360 degree view of downtown Denver and the 
Rocky Mountains. 

Longmont
At the branch level, the board voted at our April 6 meeting to cosponsor a St. Vrain Educational Foundation Encore Teacher Award with Delta 
Kappa Gamma this year.  This program celebrates outstanding teachers in the St. Vrain Valley by awarding a teacher from each school a $100 stipend for 
classroom use.

Colorado Springs
Our fi nal branch meeting of the year on May 9 at The Warehouse was the high point of the year for Local Scholarships because our fi ve $1000 winners were 
greeted by many interested women, described by the committee chair, who presented each one with her framed certifi cate and a long-stemmed yellow rose, 
and applauded by the many attending branch members.  The Local Scholarships Committee, Margaret Bap-
tist, Charlotte Gagne, Shirlea Griswold, and Linda McIlnay, worked very hard to read and evaluate 
about 130 pages from the 21 completed applications and then decide on the fi ve winners.  Winners are: 
Kimberly Copley, Nassia Duncan, Ivonne Montano, Nicole Renfrow and Joanne Yeshulas.   

Gunnison
The Gunnison Branch is gearing up for Art in the Park, our annual fund raiser for the scholarships, AAUW 
Funds, and other projects.  This year’s event is Sunday, July 26, at the Legion Park in Gunnison.  If you know 
a potential artist, applications are available by email at aauwartinthepark@yahoo.com or call 970-641-4230.

Loveland
The Loveland AAUW has had an informative and exciting spring.  We held a community forum with funds received from the McClure Grant on early 
childhood education issues in Loveland.  We were pleased to have several collaborators and to connect with the Raising of America program as well. The 
speaker for our spring luncheon  was Renee Zahourek, vice president of Anatomy in Clay, a Loveland based business.  She demonstrated  how her husband 
developed a way that clay can be used to teach anatomy by layering it on skeletons of various sizes.  The workshops of varying lengths are given to medical 
students, OTs and PTs, as well as high school and elementary students and special education students in many states and other countries.  In addition the 
graduate student winner of a $2,000 scholarship was introduced.  Our fl ower sale was held on a cool, rainy May Saturday but we sold a lot of fl owers and 
had a good time working together.

Our fi ve scholarship winners 
with scholarship committee members



Membership Matters
For most of us the 2014-15 AAUW year has run down. We personally know what is ahead.  Our offi cers have served us well and 
are working with their replacements and planning for the new year. We thank you, members, for all you each have done to make 
AAUW and its mission the success it has been. Volunteering, serving as offi cers, bringing others to our programs all help!  In 
preparing to vote in our National AAUW election we can see how much planning and preparation others have done and are 
doing to keep AAUW what it is. Have you voted yet on Directors, Bylaws and Public Policy? It’s now our individual privilege 
and responsibility.  The fi rst 25 branches to have 75% of their membership vote receive a fl ag that has fl own over the Capitol. 
Voting closes June 19 at 10:00 PM MDT.

When we renew our Membership for the 2015-16 year it helps keep the foundation of our organization strong. We are able to 
further develop programming and policy efforts, build stronger relationships, and continue advancing equity for women and girls 
everywhere. 

Nurturing relationships with new members can help them get the most from AAUW as well. Christy & Kris at National 
Convention remind us that it takes a couple years for a new member to know a lot about AAUW. Help keep our membership up 
by building those new friendships and alliances.

To attract new members we need to be oriented to the future too. Think of your branch website. Is it telling others about the 
future?  If someone has just moved here or is visiting here and wants to check out local AAUW activities does your site give 
them the present and future of your interests and activities or only the past?  

There’s also a wealth of AAUW online resources available to us! We hope you will enjoy your summer and look at new 
ways of networking with other AAUW members and getting involved in your and other branches’ activities. Maybe another 
branch has a fundraiser that you can support. Or maybe you can read a book with the Virtual Branch this summer. Check out the 
Branch and State events calendar regularly to see how you might join others. And help keep that site up-to-date by informing the 
state webmaster of future branch activities.

We are so glad to have you as an AAUW member and your participation in our branches and our Public Policy Program. We 
look forward to meeting more of you at Fall Leadership Conference, August 28-29, Public Policy Day, February 6, and at some 
of our shared events.

Stormy McDonald & Danielle Norris, AAUW CO Membership Co-Chairs, 303-526-8833

And our counterparts at AAUW National:
Krys Wulff                                                                                                                                                         Christy Jones, CAE
AAUW National Membership Comm. Chair                                                                Natl. V.P., Member and Branch Relations
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AAUW Science Fair Winner  
During the Colorado Science and Engineering Fair, held in Ft. Collins earlier this spring,  participant Mary Hood  was awarded $100 by 
AAUW for her project, SMART Cane. Mary attends Sargent High School in the San Luis Valley. Congratulations, 
Mary!
Mary explains her winning project:
My name is Mary Hood and I am a junior at Sargent High School in the San Luis Valley. Along with science fair, 
I enjoy track, cross-country, Taekwondo, and Civil Air Patrol. I am currently a black belt in Taekwondo. My proj-
ect, SMART Cane, was developed from the needs of my grandmother. Designed to reduce fall susceptibility, my 
cane uses an Arduino microcontroller in an attempt to utilize technology to reduce some of the key components 
contributing to fall susceptibility. The fi rst component is an ultrasonic sensor-based elevation change monitor. This 
component alerts users, via vibration in the handle, when they are approaching stairs, curbs, obstacles, etc - both 
up and down. The second component is a light, run by a button near the handle, intended to help users maneuver 
more safely at night. Finally, the cane has a pulse sensor in the handle that checks a user's pulse, alerting them if it 
is outside of safe parameters, which can cause fainting and dizzyness.

A second $100 award went to middle-schooler Aubree Rybacki for her project, “Oh! It’s OPI,” which had to do 
with investigating if fi ngernail polish slows the growth of your fi ngernails. 

Mary Hood
with her winning project
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AAUW COLORADO 
 

EUGENIA MCCLURE STATE GRANT 
 
Through the generosity of Eugenia McClure, a longtime member of the Grand 
Junction Branch, we are pleased to honor this grant in her memory. 
 
The purpose of the grant is to support Colorado branches for new initiatives/projects 
that will enhance the mission of AAUW. 
 
Grant Requirements and Deadline:  Available twice yearly, August 1 and January 1.  
Completed applications must be submitted to the State President and Program Vice-
Presidents by the deadline.  The amount of the grant will not exceed $500. 
 
Name of Branch/Applicant:  ______________________________________________ 
 
Program Title:  ________________________________________________________ 
 
Goal of the Program:  ___________________________________________________ 
 
Please include a one (minimum) or two (maximum) page description of the program 
including the following: 

Plans for implementation 
How the grant money will be used 
Additional funding that will support the program 
The number of people affected by the grant 
The expected outcomes 
The expected benefit to AAUW and the community 
Any plans for collaborating with other community organizations 
Steps for evaluating the project 
A tentative time line for the project 
Any plans for continuing the project 

 
Please attach a proposed budget for the plan. 
 
What are your plans for long term follow-up to the project? 
 
Contact Person:  Name 
        Address 
        Telephone 
         Email 
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2015 State Convention Wrapup
by Elnore Grow and Laurel Seppala-Etra, Co-V.P., Program Development (7/2013 - 6/2015)

The convention was hosted by the Fort Collins Branch, led by their amazing president Barbara Slattenow.  The location of the Hilton Ho-
tel received 5 stars from most attendees.

Friday evening started with a reception and visit to the Fort Collins Museum of Discovery.  Participants enjoyed touring the museum, eating 
hors d’oeuvres, and visiting with members from around the state. A couple of attendees even said they would visit the museum again.

Saturday speakers included Stephanie Foote (Girl Scouts of Colorado), who told us why Girl Scouts are more than cookie sellers, although 
they learn a lot from that. John Howe from Preston Middle School (Poudre Valley Schools) then demonstrated his STEM program.  He 
brought two girls who discussed what the clubs (Legos, Science Olympiad, Science Fair, others) at Preston meant to them.  A comment from 
one of our attendees summed up what many thought about his presentation: “John Howe was great! ... Wonderful having the girls speak”. Al-
though she was recovering from a cold, Diana Prieto compellingly updated us on the importance of the Colorado State University Pay Equity 
Study.

Lunch was enjoyed with prizes and awards. We Program Vice-Presidents presented a fi rst award to the Fort Collins, Loveland, and Colorado 
Springs branches for excellence in developing mission-based programming.  This is an award that we hope will be presented every year at 
convention.
 
Kate Farrar, our AAUW Leader on Loan, showed the National video with an update on programs.  This video can be used by branches to 
present to their own members. We fi nished the day with Elsa Wolff as “Amelia Earhart, Queen of the Air”.
 
Interspersed with the presentations were the state board and state business meetings which are necessary to conduct the business of the state.
 
About 75 people attended the successful convention.  Evaluations were mostly 4 and 5 stars.  As one attendee said, “Great job! I have at-
tended many conventions (& even planned some) and I felt that this convention presented an outstanding array of speakers! Exceptional.” 
 
We have enjoyed working with two great branches (Lakewood and Fort Collins) who prepared delightful social events and booked great 
venues for the last two conventions.  We scouted for speakers, talked with them about their presentations, and juggled timelines and logistics 
so that everything fl owed smoothly (we hoped). We thank the Colorado AAUW members who attended the conventions and thoughtfully 
evaluated our efforts. We also gratefully acknowledge the support of the two state presidents (Diane Norten and Marilyn Zimmerman) who 
encouraged us and advised us along the way.  

State Board Meeting and Annual Meeting Report

AAUW Colorado held its annual State Convention April 24-25 in Fort Collins, CO.  During that time the State Board met on 
Saturday morning and the Annual State Business Meeting was held Saturday afternoon.

The State Board approved the ranking of the Strategic Plan Goals as follows:  
I. Program
II. Membership
III. Public Policy
IV. Communications
V. Finance
VI. Governance

The state board also approved a recommendation that the Denver Branch of AAUW be disbanded.  

At the Annual Business Meeting, State Offi cers were also elected:  Amy Blackwell, President Elect (Colorado eNetwork), 
Linda Groth (Boulder) and Sarah Behm (Boulder), Program Co-Vice Presidents, Cheryl Wilderman (Aurora) Secretary, Bev 
Dare (Lakewood) Treasurer and Diane Fuchs (Foothills), Public Policy Co-Director.

The Program Booklet for the 2015 Convention is posted on the state website in the Members Only Section.  The booklet in-
cludes all of the committee and branch reports.



AAUW Colorado Bulletin 
Anita Bemis, Editor, anitabemis@aol.com

Find out  the latest news about Colorado  AAUW at  http://aauw-co.aauw.net

  
Continue to check the state website for updates and news. http://aauw-co.net

LOOKING AHEAD 

AAUW Fall Leadership Conference, Vail CO   August 28-29
Public Policy Day, Marriott South, Lone Tree CO  February 6, 2016
AAUW State Convention, Loveland, CO   April 22-23, 2016

NOT YOUR MAMA’s BEACH READ!
The Colorado eNetwork branch is launching our third annual virtual Summer Book Club--a series of 
books by and about women with monthly online discussions. The series kicked off on June 10 with  I Am 
Nujood, a quick and important read about Yemeni women's rights. 

http://coloradoenetwork.adobeconnect.com/bookclub/
RSVP to COeNetworkAAUW@gmail.com for details & updates.

Remember, you don't have to read the books – we welcome everyone for an overview and discussion. Fol-
lowing our June 10 discussion, read The Dressmaker of Khair Khana for July 22 and Elizabeth Warren's A 
Fighting Chance for August 19, all at 6:00 p.m. MT. Whether or not you've read the books, we'll join together 
for valuable discussions on women's voices that will continue at our Books Blog,  http://co-virtual.aauw.
net/blog/.


